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DUKER/MCARDLE FAMILY

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

I

N A COMMUNITY where
people earn less money,
die much sooner, and face
challenges incomparable to
residents of other parts of
town, it is rare to witness
donors who embrace the
possibilities.
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Bon Secours, the anchor institution
serving one of Baltimore’s most
economically and educationallychallenged neighborhoods, can cite
many. Few, however, are individual
donors. Even fewer are individuals
affirming their commitment with a
six-figure check.
Marilynn Duker and Dale McArdle
have done just that. Through
their recent $100,000 gift to the
Community Resource Center

planned by Future Baltimore,
a partnership between Kaiser
Permanente and Bon Secours
Community Works, they hope others
will join them in providing impetus
for real change.
McArdle, a long-time Bon Secours
Community Works board member,
attributes the couple’s recent gift
to a desire to “make a difference.”
While inspired by the concept
of social justice during his early
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education, he also experienced
it first-hand in the programs and
services of Catholic Charities, where
he worked for 27 years.

“The hospital has been
resolute in its efforts to listen
to the community and to
provide services that meet
[its] expressed needs.”

But first and foremost, he attests, the
couple supports causes that make
a difference. “It is the fundamental
motivation behind our various
contributions,” whether it be time or
money.
In the 20 years McArdle has served
Bon Secours Community Works,
he says he has witnessed change.
“But more importantly, I have
seen a consistency; [one] which
has affirmed the firm and faithful
commitment Bon Secours has made
to the community,” he says. “The
hospital has been resolute in its
efforts to listen to the community
and to provide services that meet
[its] expressed needs.”
While Duker, the CEO of Brightview
Senior Living, has been aware of
Community Works’ programs and
services, it was only recently she
was able to witness them firsthand. On a recent tour she visited
an expungement clinic attended
by more than 200 neighbors,

as well as several workforce
development initiatives, including
a certified nursing assistant class
and a neighborhood revitalization
program.
Recalling the aftermath of Freddie
Gray’s death and resulting unrest in
2015, Duker notes, “there seemed
to be a feeling that somehow new
organizations were needed in order
to respond. Our feeling is –as Kaiser’s
was, that it’s best to work with an

Kaiser’s investment:
a ‘stake in the ground’
in west Baltimore.
established organization with a
proven track record and the trust of
the community. Working through
Bon Secours Community Works just
makes sense to us.”

She also believes Kaiser
Permanente’s investment in the
project ($1.8m to date) represents
a significant “stake in the ground”
in west Baltimore. “We are really
excited about the potential
this relationship holds for the
community,” she says, as well as
“by the commitment all of the
[Future Baltimore] partners have
to measurement of impact and
evaluation of programs. Too often,
non-profits throw things at the wall
and hope they are effective. It’s the
rare organization that is rigorous
about evaluation.”
And perhaps a final –but not
insignificant, factor in the couple’s
giving decision is best stated in
McArdle’s summation: “I can only
imagine the adverse effects west
Baltimore and its residents would
experience if Bon Secours and
Community Works were not there to
serve the community.”

A vacant library on Payson Street in west Baltimore will become the home of a
vibrant neighborhood resource center.
Note: plans for the $5.3 million multi-purpose community center, featured in the
December, 2017, edition of InTouch, are available on Bon Secours Foundation’s
website: www.bonsecoursbaltimorefoundation.org or by contacting Julie Mercer,
Vice President/Philanthropy, 410-362-3090, or Julie_mercer@bshsi.org

www.BonSecoursBaltimoreFoundation.org
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“SEEING IS BELIEVING”
AT BON SECOURS

I

COME SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE LEARNED FIRST-HAND

nterested in learning about “population health”? Or perhaps you’ve heard about Bon Secours’
compelling brand of care, and want to hear more. With fewer than 70 hospital beds and more
than 800 affordable housing units, Bon Secours is not your ordinary healthcare provider. Here’s
what one participant experienced after her visit.

“

IT WAS AN EXPERIENCE OF BOTH SHOCK AND AWE
….shock, to see that we have issues like these in our own country, and to realize
how complicated the problems (and solutions are), and awe, to see the light,
hope, and help that [Bon Secours] is shining in the middle of such need.
— LIZ GOTTUNG, Newly-elected Bon Secours Board member

C

OME SEE WHAT BON SECOURS IS DOING
in west Baltimore by taking a tour.
Participants will receive a brief orientation
over light refreshments, then board a bus for a quick
tour of the campus; there is no charge to attend.

2018 SCHEDULE

Here’s what you and your colleagues can expect in
90 short minutes:
15 minutes

Convene at a campus location where
participants will be welcomed, provided with a
brief orientation, and board the tour bus.

30 minutes Tour the neighborhood accompanied by the
sights and stories of a seasoned historian
while Bon Secours leaders step on at assigned
locations to talk about their programs.
40 minutes Disembark at Bon Secours Community Support
Center, where a light lunch or refreshments will
be waiting, and clients will share their stories.
5 minutes
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”

Tours are typically held the third Tuesday of
each month; custom dates and content are
also available. For details or to register, visit:
www.bonsecourstours.eventbrite.com, or
call Denise Thompson, 410-362-3204.
March 20

August 21

April 17 TOUR FULL!

September 18

May 15

October 16

June 19

November 20

July 17

December 18

Hop back on the bus and return to original
location.
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SAVE THE DATE!
ON THE GREEN GOLF OUTING

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2018
TURF VALLEY GOLF CLUB
ELLICOTT CITY, MD
For sponsorship information, contact
Julie Mercer at 410-362-3090 or
Julie_mercer@bshsi.org

TITLE SPONSOR

NEW TAX CREDITS AVAILABLE
FOR MARYLAND DONORS

B

on Secours’ donors will get
even more bang for their buck
in 2018 when they designate
“Assertive Community Treatment”
as the recipient of their gift. Thanks
to the Community Investment Tax
Credit Program offered by the
Maryland Department of Housing &
Community Development, donors
who contribute at least $500 to this
initiative are eligible for additional
Maryland tax savings—a tax credit
equal to 50% of the value of the
contribution—until all $25,000
in credits have been committed.
The credits are in addition to
the deductions on both Federal
and State taxes as a result of
the contribution. So not only will
donations of at least $500 make
a positive impact on the lives of
mentally ill residents of Baltimore
City, but donors themselves will
benefit from a reduced Maryland tax
liability.

www.BonSecoursBaltimoreFoundation.org

debilitated by mental illness they
cannot leave their homes. ACT teams
go to them and provide help with
medication, therapy, social support,
employment or housing.

Assertive Community Treatment
(ACT) is a long-standing Bon
Secours’ Behavioral Health program
that provides multidisciplinary,
flexible treatment and support to
people with mental illness who
are unable or unwilling to utilize
traditional outpatient treatment.
For example, some patients are so

Since 2012, Bon Secours’ programs
to address chronic disease
prevention and expand youth
development services have
benefitted from CITC awards. A
popular program among major
individual donors, Bon Secours’
exhausted all remaining tax credits
in 2017 from a $37,000 grant for
“Believe in our Youth”, a program of
Community Works.
To take advantage of this tax saving
program, donors may request
additional information, Denise
Thompson, Development Associate
(Denise_Thompson2@bshsi.org),
or use the remittance envelope
included in this issue of InTouch.
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RECEPTION HONORS STAKEHOLDERS OF

FUTURE BALTIMORE

M

ORE THAN 60 COMMUNITY LEADERS, joined by Baltimore Mayor Catherine Pugh,
members of the city council, non-profit and corporate partners, were greeted by
Future Baltimore leaders in December to learn the progress of the Bon Secours/Kaiser
Permanente flagship partnership to transform neighborhoods on Baltimore’s southwest side.

BGE CEO Calvin Butler, Bon Secours'
Julie Mercer, and Harrison Boyd,
ADC Management Solutions, attendees.

Alma Roberts, Kaiser Permanente

Elected officials, Bon Secours & Kaiser Permanente leaders celebrate success of the new initiative.
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City Council Members Pinkett & Bullock challenge each other's zip
codes; Fayette Street Outreach VP, Tim Bridges joins in.

Destiny-Simone Ramjohn,
Kaiser Permanente

Ackneil Muldrow, II, Tim Bridges, and
Joy Bramble

Abell Foundation's Melanie Styles,
Weinberg Foundation's Marci Hunn, and KP's Alma Roberts
www.BonSecoursBaltimoreFoundation.org

Morgan State's Randy Rowel and Calvin Butler

City Council member Isaac "Yitsy"
Schleifer and chief of staff Shelly
Zimmerman

Marilynn Duker, Dale McArdle, and
Colin Smith
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U.S. HEALTH LEADERS VISIT CAMPUS
Gather insights about opioid crisis, mental health & childhood obesity

A

t the recommendation of Baltimore City Health
Commissioner Leanna Wen, Acting Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Health & Human Services Eric Hargan
made a recent visit to Bon Secours’ west Baltimore campus to
gather information about pressing issues on the national agenda,
namely: the opioid crisis, mental health, and childhood obesity.
Accompanied by Associate Deputy
Secretary Laura Caliguiri, and Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Minority
Health Matthew Lin, M.D., the trio’s
tour included a stop at Bon Secours
Community Works’ satellite office on
the main floor of the hospital. There,
they learned about community
outreach initiatives, including
Bon Secours’ rapidly growing
affordable housing portfolio. On their
subsequent stop in the Emergency
Department, they learned from
Chair Reginald Brown, M.D., the
staggering statistics about the
opioid crisis when he revealed that
in a recent one-month period alone,
nearly 1,600 patients struggling with
substance abuse were counseled
by E.D. peer recovery specialists.
At their final stop in the hospital’s
Inpatient Behavioral Health unit,
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the group learned about the
complex mental health challenges
of Bon Secours patient population,
particularly those which are
exacerbated by substance abuse.

In a closing session with senior
Bon Secours executives, as well
as representatives from city and
state health departments, Hargan
shared his positive impressions of
BSHSI’s comprehensive “integration
of services”, including its growing
portfolio of housing units. He
also expressed his admiration
for the Sisters of Bon Secours’
long-standing commitment to the
community (now 137 years long),
as well as the local health system’s
significant investment in job training
and placement.
Concluding the visit, C.E.O. Samuel
L. Ross attributed Bon Secours’
effectiveness in the development
and delivery of “population health”
to the organization’s long-forged
relationship with, and reliance on, the
community for their input (another
137-year old practice). As a follow-up
to the visit, Hargan requested
that Ross share information with
HHS an ongoing basis which
could be successful in other urban
communities.

Bon Secours' Chair of Emergency Medicine Reginald Brown, M.D., discusses
the opioid crisis with DHHS leaders Eric Hargan and Matthew Lin, M.D.
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BON SECOURS WELCOMES
NEW BOARD MEMBERS

B

on Secours Baltimore Health System has added ten new
members in recent months to the Boards of Directors of
Bon Secours Baltimore Health System, its Foundation, and
Bon Secours Community Works.

Bon Secours Community Works Board has added Carl Jean-Baptiste, a
partner with Gallagher, Evelius & Jones; and Jae Chon, Director of Trade
Management, Brown Advisory.
Bon Secours Baltimore Health System, its Foundation, and Bon Secours
Community Works serve the west Baltimore community with a comprehensive
array of health and social services, including a 69-bed acute care hospital and
more than 800 affordable housing units. For more information visit
www.BonSecours.com.

Burnette

Ward

FOUNDATION

Matthews

Goins

Stone

COMMUNITY WORKS

Recently added to Bon Secours Baltimore Health System Foundation’s Board
are Neusa Facenda, Vice President & Relationship Manager for M&T Bank;
Robert Matthews, Senior Director, Talent Management & Acquisition, BGE; and
Gloria Goins, Chief Diversity & Inclusion Officer for Bon Secours Health System
in Marriottsville.

Moore

HEALTH SYSTEM

The five new local health system board members are: Lori Edwards, Deputy
Director, Center for Community-Based Engagement & Learning, University
of Maryland; Rick Moore, Chief Information Officer, National Committee for
Quality Assurance; Francine Poel Stone, Senior Consulting Manager, IBM
Watson Health; Cynthia Pamon Burnette, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, and Mary Kim Ward, Maryland Department of Public Safety &
Correctional Services.

Facenda

Edwards

Jean-Baptiste

Chon

HEALTH SYSTEM NAMED TOP WORKPLACE BY SUN

B

on Secours Baltimore Health System has been
awarded a 2017 Top Workplaces honor by
The Baltimore Sun Media Group. The
Top Workplaces lists are based on the results of
an employee feedback survey administered by
an independent research firm which specializes
in organizational health and workplace
improvement. Several aspects of workplace
culture were measured, including alignment,
execution, and leadership.
To be a Top Workplace, organizations must
meet strict standards for organizational health,

www.BonSecoursBaltimoreFoundation.org

as measured by their employees. Research has proven
that what’s most important to them is a strong belief in
where the organization is headed, how it’s going
to get there, and the feeling that everyone is in it
together.
Noting that Bon Secours received the
Top Workplace honor four out of the seven
years it has been awarded, C.E.O. Samuel Ross
indicated his appreciation for co-workers, “who
believe in the ministry and the call to serve. Their
dedication and commitment is evident in the lives
we touch every day.”
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Routine rush hour drive tests colleague’s

LIFE-SAVING SKILLS
on these streets wondering if or
when I’ll have to use the Narcan in
my purse.”
Monday, December 18, 2017, would
be that day.
With her training keeping her calm,
Sahrah makes a quick detour to
administer aid. “After two doses
of Narcan and what seems like an
eternity of rescue breathing, the boy
opens his eyes and takes a breath.”
She remains at the scene, assuring
the friend he’s done the right thing
by calling for help, cautioning both
him and the victim he could overdose
again. Fifteen minutes pass before
Henninger is able to flag down an
emergency responder, and resume
her commute home.
Sahrah Henninger

I

t’s not too hard to imagine a routine drive through traffic
after a busy day at the office. At best, it’s a boring task of
navigating traffic lights and lane changes while re-hashing the
day’s events . On this particular night, however, the driver is Bon
Secours’ own colleague Sahrah Henninger, who is running late
for her daughter’s Girl Scout troop meeting. In less than an hour,
she will be playing host to 11 little girls as they create holiday
gingerbread houses.

Fate, however, has other plans for
Sahrah tonight.
In the front seat of a parked car, her
eyes catch the unmistakable scene of
a man performing C.P.R., cell phone
cradled to his neck, as he pounds on
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his passenger’s chest. His eyes dart in
both directions, searching desperately
for help.
“I know exactly what is happening,”
Sahrah recalls. “I’ve gone through the
training, and I drive to and from work

The victim, she recalls, is a young
man “no more than 25, who could
have easily died in that parking lot”.
Later that evening, long after the
Scouts have gone home with their
gingerbread creations, she posts
on FaceBook, “His name is Jake.
He is somebody’s son. I don’t know
anything else about him, but he
almost died tonight.”
For too many individuals diagnosed
with a substance use disorder, aid
never comes. Good Samaritans with
professional training are few and far
between. According to local health
statistics, more than two people
in Baltimore die each day from
overdoses, and most of those deaths
are attributed to opioids, specifically
heroin and fentanyl.
Drug overdose is now the single
biggest reason for accidental death
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NURSE ALUMNAE REMAIN ENGAGED
LONG AFTER SCHOOL’S CLOSING

in the United States, and it is also
the biggest reason people visit Bon
Secours’ Emergency Department,
according to E.D. Chief, Reginald
Brown.
Jocelyn Bratton-Payne, who
oversees Bon Secours’ three opioid
treatment programs (Adapt Cares,
New Hope and Next Passage),
ensures every enrolled patient
receives overdose prevention
education upon admission and also
receives a prescription for Narcan.
Throughout treatment patients
participate in more formal overdose
prevention, education and training
facilitated by the Baltimore City
Health Department; and through
a partnership with local Terrapin
Pharmacy, Narcan is hand-delivered
to Bon Secours’ medication-assisted
treatment programs to avoid relying
on the patients themselves to fill
prescriptions.

W

hen the final class
graduated from Bon
Secours School of
Nursing in Baltimore in 1970, it’s
safe to speculate few anticipated
they would still be engaged with
the hospital or each other nearly
50 years later. However, with
more than 140 active alumnae
association members, the group
manages to meet annually in
Maryland, and many travel
through multiple states to do so.
At its annual meeting late last
fall, nearly half of its members
shared and heard ideas for the
upcoming centennial celebration
of Bon Secours Baltimore
hospital, the Paris-based health
system’s first facility in America,
in 2019. Remarkably, a handful of
graduates are still active at Bon
Secours, among them Srs. Elaine
Davia & Alice Talone.

In a recent survey of the alumnae
association membership, Bon
Secours discovered many were not
only born at the hospital, but they
gave birth to their children here.
Some, who haven’t been back since
graduation, expressed an interest in
coming back for a tour this Spring.
One respondent, a nurse here for
nearly three decades, remarked, “I
feel so blessed, proud and grateful
to have been a Bon Secours nurse.
We received a true, God-centered
education.”
Plans are currently underway for
an alumnae tour in the coming
months, as well as engagement
opportunities in Nurses Week
2018. For information about
centennial plans and engagement
opportunities, contact Julie Mercer,
Vice President / Philanthropy &
Marketing, 410-362-3090 or
Julie_mercer@bshsi.org.

She knows first-hand being trained
and equipped to administer aid
saves lives, and urges those wishing
to learn more to visit either the State
Health Department’s website:
www.beforeitstoolate.maryland.gov
or the City Health Department’s
site: www.baltimorehealth.org/
stayingalive.

B

Sahrah Henninger, took the training,
and she’s thankful she did. Sahrah
explains she carries the medication,
because one of her own family
members did not survive an
overdose and another continues to
struggle with addiction. “If it were
my family member, I would want
someone to stop and help.”

Last year alone, 88 individuals graduated from Community Works’
nurse assistant training programs, 83 of which (representing a 94%)
were successfully employed. Kaiser Permanente, Bon Secours’
partner in the Future Baltimore initiative, funded 25 members of the
current (2018) class.

www.BonSecoursBaltimoreFoundation.org

Baltimore’s Promise awards $126,000 to
train 12th graders for healthcare careers

altimore’s Promise, a city-wide collaborative of public,
business, education, nonprofit , community and philanthropic
leaders, has awarded nearly $126,000 to expand Bon
Secours’ Community Works’ nurse assistant training program. The
organization, whose focus is on youth “from cradle to career”, has
committed the funds to provide health career training and placement
for 30 public school seniors or recent graduates through its Career
Pathways Demonstration Model.
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MISSION
OF BON SECOURS
BALTIMORE HEALTH
SYSTEM

is to bring compassion to health
care and to be Good Help to
Those in Need.® As a system
of caregivers, we commit
ourselves to help bring people
and c ommunities to health and
wholeness as part of the healing
ministry of Jesus Christ and the
Catholic Church.
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